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Eight Seniors Are Tapped for Who's Who

Talmadge Is Speaker At GSCW
Science Building

Dedication

By Betty Jones

Governor Herman Talmadge is the guest speaker for the formal opening of the new science building of which GSCW and Milliganville are so proud. The ceremonies are to be at 10:30 on October 29. It will be in front of the building if weather permits. Otherwise, it will be in the auditorium.

Governor Talmadge is given much credit in the source of the Minimum Foundation Program of Education. He is interested in the Associates Foundation Program of Education.

He was admitted to the Georgia bar in 1933 and served as a lawyer in his father's office. He is a member of the Navy League, American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Sons of Confederate Veterans, Farm Bureau, Sigma Nu, Sigma Delta Kappa, and other outstanding organizations.

He received his LL.B. degree at the University of Georgia in 1934. He is married to Lida Elizabeth (Betty) Talmadge. They have two basic, Betty and Roger. He has a home in Lawver, Georgia and is the North East part of Atlanta. Of course, as the governor, he has an office in the State Capitol.

Local Talent Is Featured During National Art Week

National Art Week is being observed in Milliganville and on the GSCW campus this year during the week of November 1-7. This celebration was a great success last year and Miss Mamie Nisbet, head of the GSCW art department received a certificate of commendation for her efforts during the week.

Miss Nisbet is again heading the committee for National Art Week and Mrs. J. R. Buie and Mrs. Jonnie Overstreet are working with her.

Art work of the overgrown is on display in various merchant's windows. Photographs by Willetta and Bill Johnson are on display at Erickson's Studio and paintings by Miss Frances O'Connor at Elizabeth's Gift Shop. Work by the Student patients is exhibited by the Gas Company and at Goldstein and Overstreet's Pharmacy in the work of Frank Stanberry, Resident artist.

Flower arrangements by Mrs. Grace Copeland may be seen at Grants and Mrs. Henry King.

Continued on page four
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WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

GSCW is represented this year in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities by eight seniors who were elected by student and faculty vote. The seniors are Stella Alston, Jon Anderson, Anne Bower, Shirley Laggett, Louise Powell, Gloria Rogers, Saraf Anne Staples, and Erin Turner.

Stella, a physical education major from Sumterville, was Vice-President of her freshman dormitory, president of Student Dormitory her junior year, a member of the Board of House Presidents on the Board for three years, and a member of the various skill clubs. She is now president of the Recreational Association.

Jan, a social studies major from Jefferson, has been a member of the COLONNADE staff, on Y Caliente, representing to Rome City Council from Bell Hall, House Council, a junior advisor, and the President of COA and is now president of CFA.

Anne, who is a science major from Cairo, has participated in Madrigal Singers, Phi Sigma, T.R.C, the Chemistry Club, Student Council, and is now editor of the SPECKMUS.

Shirley, an art and English major from Sumterville has worked with College Theater, IRC, COLONNADE staff, President's Council of COA, Literary Guild, Student Council, Alpha Phi Omega, and is now editor of the COLONNADE.

Louie, a Spanish and English major from Statham has served as a representative in Judiciary, chairwoman of Golden Ring and is also editor of the COLONNADE.

Gloria, a Spanish and English major from Statham has served as a representative in Judiciary, chairwoman of Golden Ring and is also editor of the COLONNADE.

Continued on page four

GSCW-GMC Join To Present First Production of Year

The College Theatre Group of GSCW and GMC will present as fall production on November 1, "One Happy Man Found and Gay." This is a delightful comedy in three acts written by Cornelia Ota Skinner and Emily King.

The play is "an evening filled with laughter" says the Washington Post, "and loaded with laughs from start to finish. It's little and bouncy, good and gay." says Richard J. Goss of the Post. Cornelia Ota Skinner was a good bet for a High School Woodrow Wilson last year and was widely acclaimed by all who heard her. Indeed the play should be most successful.

Crews and cast have been picked and practices have been underway for two weeks. Members of the cast are: Billy Hall, president; Joan Miller, Mrs. Skinner, Peggie Barron, Cornelia Ota Skinner, June Fly, Emily Kinnaugh; Robert McCloy, treasurer, John Robertson, secretary; John Williams, Dick Weiser, Mr. Harris Rogers, andaring.

Janice Williams, Honey St. John, Teddy Barren, Winifred Boggess, Bob Conley, Lee McCreery, Darla Lynn, Inspector; Peggy Ollott, Trimmer; Shirley Bennett, Madeline Elam, Paul Cray, Mamline De La Garza, Pat Harbin, window cleaner.

Student tickets will be on sale at the door for 50 cents and the production will begin at 8:00 p.m. in Russell Auditorium.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SUCCESS

When Miss Paul Adams were Dem of Woman here at
CSWC she compiled a list of suggestions for campus officers.
However, these suggestions should not be followed only
they apply like her to the campus and away
from it, and as such they are:

"TECHNOLOGY"—She feels the need for
loss of the old are the duties and it is competing any
and she found required for her in the business world.
their experience and their personal experiences in
"PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE"—She needs the help of
students who can be employed for the general good of the group. Here it is
responsibility for all the others, but also for those who
organized by the administration and the group and to perform
the discussions that carry on,

"INTEGRITY"—For the better mental health of her
students, she feels it is important to provide
all classes and not be driven by a desire to
"STAFF OR COMMITTEE"—An officer is a service
and its complete dedication to the group's success.
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Lipstick, Perfume, Ponytails... 
Characterize a Cappella Initiates

WHO WROTE AMERICA—
Continued from page One

Chadwick, A Cappella Chorus director at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, president of Junior Class, a junior in education. Miss Chadwick and her fiancé, Kenneth Kemper, are both members of the Wisconsin State Teacher's Association. Miss Chadwick will be teaching in the Public School System in the fall.

GECW—
A Cappella Chorus conducted its regular practice on Monday, October 11. In honor of the annual Choral Sings, the program included several of the most popular songs of the season. The audience was treated to a delightful performance, and the students were especially happy with the selection of songs. The program concluded with the singing of the university song, "Goodbye, Sweetheart, Goodbye." The audience was unanimous in their appreciation of the performance, and the Chorus is looking forward to a successful season.

LOCAL TALENT—
Continued on page four

The Stanford's table decorations at Harrold, June and Bill Whitter's pottery and oils painting is displayed at Ogden Dry Cleaning.

GSCW is participating in Art Week with several exhibits. In Portland, an exhibit arranged in conjunction with the dedication of the new Elmer L. Monden Art Building, is being shown. The exhibits include works by several local artists, and the exhibit will be open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the following days: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. The exhibit opens on Monday, October 11, and runs through October 28.

ALUMNAE!
Keep Up With The "Going On" at GSCW
Subscribe To The COLONNADE
$1.25 Per Year

by Betty Chadwick
A Cappella Chorus conducted its regular practice on Monday, October 11. In honor of the annual Choral Sings, the program included several of the most popular songs of the season. The audience was treated to a delightful performance, and the students were especially happy with the selection of songs. The program concluded with the singing of the university song, "Goodbye, Sweetheart, Goodbye." The audience was unanimous in their appreciation of the performance, and the Chorus is looking forward to a successful season.

Fashion’s Fads
by ANNE AMS

Rumble through your attics, girls! You just might find a few old trinkets that will be right in style. Of course, you may go to extremes with them! I believe our general opinion of style is "R is the key word upon, so be careful when you sell Mother’s old trinkets!"

Some of the "back from the past" ideas do seem to be catching on at GSCW, though. We have seen beads in all colors and sizes, worn and looped and fastened at the throat, beaded or sweeter, beads on shoes, long beaded earrings.

This is one fashion fad that is enjoyed by all the girls. Long, colorful beads are not only pretty, they are practical and are extra special for the fallgal. One of the best aspects in the bead's price. Of course, like everything else, they vary in cost from loas dollar to twenty, but they can be purchased at a minimum amount. And if you're lucky, you can acquire them without cost. Just take around your home for any old beads, restint them, and you're right in style!

Another fashion fad, which is a creation of our own generation, is the Bermuda or walking shorts. "Worn with knee-socks, or a sweater or a flowered blouse, these shorts are sporty and definitely collegiate."

Of course, we each have our individual opinions about this new style; the shorts are liked by some and disliked by others. But they do seem to be catching on first, with more and more girls purchasing them, and we are sure that they will be a popular style for the fall season.

There is one drawback to this fashion, however, it takes a girl with well-shaped legs to wear Bermuda shorts—so we girls with the bulky lower halves will have to stick to our skirts. But if you keep your legs or arms or face in good shape, we can always moderate the extreme, fit the style to suit us, and be in style!